Weddings & Events | Countryside Venue
5727 5th line of Eramosa RR1, Rockwood, Ontario N0B 2K0

Welcome to Barn Swallow Fields, a classic, country venue, offering a
brand new, barn-like build, set among the breathtaking hills and fields
of Eramosa Township.

It is home to many breathtaking events on our farm property. Featuring delicious
dining experiences such as field dinners, reunions, private and exclusive dinner
experiences, corporate events, celebrations of life, and of course, rustic farm
weddings. Our event space offers a neutral, clean palette, 17’ beautiful cathedral
ceiling, custom crafted timbers, classic pine shiplap walls and ceilings and of course
four, big, red barn-doors which open up to the beautiful farm views that surround
the property. The new barn venue is nestled in the hills and fields of Eramosa
Township, and guests will take comfort and joy in the rural, country surroundings.
We are perfectly located very near to Toronto, Caledon, Guelph,
Kitchener/Waterloo, Fergus/Elora, Erin and Orangeville.
Barn Swallow Fields is situated on 140 beautiful acres of farmland in Wellington
County. Thatcher Farms is a traditional, hard-working farm raising cattle, pigs, sheep,
chickens, geese and many acres of crops surrounding the farm. It is also home
to Thatcher Farms Butcher Shop, Bakery and Farm Market where many delicious
menu items may be sourced. The barn style venue is named for the beautiful barn
swallows that grace the skies and fields around the property. The swallow is a
symbol for everlasting love and loyalty to the family.
Very fitting for our on-farm venue.

C ERE MONY
We have a variety of ceremony spaces available throughout the farm
The Lawn Ceremony includes benches for guest seating and antique
wooden table with church window display for signing table.

THE
FA R M
PROPERTY

Our classic, countryside venue offers
many unique, natural, and picturesque
elements that make our space a
remarkable one for celebrating any
occasion.

THE
FA R M
PROPERTY
Venue Inclusions:
• Access to our beautiful farm property with many picturesque photo opportunities and romantic ceremony sites.
• Many of our seasonal crops include sunflowers, strawberry fields, barley, hay, soybeans and corn which make the
perfect background for entertaining as well as photography.
• 4000 square foot accessible barn-like build, featuring custom beams and timbers, elegant shiplap ceiling and walls,
light airy, open concept building with views for miles. Includes indoor accessible washrooms and outdoor washroom
facilities (outdoor facilities are not accessible)
• Day of venue coordination by our in-house coordinator
• Antique furniture and rustic charm throughout the venue
• Access to The Milne Room, a furnished, private lounge area
• Handcrafted 10’ harvest tables and cross back chairs for dinner and reception seating for up to 140 guests
• Indoor, permanent bar area with fridge space
• Large outdoor cocktail patio reception areas around the entire perimeter of the venue and surrounded by the
beautiful country views.
• Large acreage of natural play area for children to safely play and engage at The Fun Farm Yard. Fun for kids AND
adults too!
• Lots of free parking available and drop off points with ease of drop off at the front of the barn for those who need
accessible drop off
• Complimentary 1.5 hour rehearsal by appointment

FA BULOUS
ADD ONS
• Antique dishes and place settings
• One Satellite bar can be used for outdoor cocktail reception and placed on the outdoor
patio in addition to the permanent bar within the venue. As well, our booth at the
entrance to the venue may also be used as a welcome and drink bar.
• Outdoor garden games
• Outdoor bon-fire area
• Antique wooden table and church windows used for signing table and flowers

DI NI NG
E XPE RIE NCE

Barn Swallow Fields provides the beautiful venue space and together with Indulge
Catering bring you incredible tastes from local farms.To book a tasting with Indulge
Catering please contact them directly.
Indulges’ ingredient-driven menu celebrates the farmers, fishers, and food
artisans of Canada. Through these ongoing relationships, Indulge ensures their guests the
freshest of seasonal produce and ethically fed meat animals. And by working closely with
local farmers, Indulge supports sustainability within its community. Over 95% of Indulges’
kitchen ingredients are Canadian, from locally produced vegetables and herbs, free-ranged
natural and wholesome fed animals. Not only do we help reduce the huge carbon
footprint of imported foods, but we ensure the food we offer is harvested and dispatched
with respect.

THANK YOU

